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LET US BE YOUR
PLAYGROUND.
THE DIAL HOUSE is a luxury bistro restaurant with 8
bespoke bedrooms situated in the heart of Norfolk,
30 mins from Norwich train station for transport
links, 30 minutes from the North Norfolk coast
and 30 minutes from the Norfolk Broads National
park. AA rated with 5 silver stars and 2 rosettes.
We won The Good Hotel Guide 2019 ‘Quirky Hotel’
award and enjoy living up to that label in all sorts of
ways; from the antiques and objects for sale in each
room to the eclectically styled bedrooms to our skilled
chefs who work creatively on each varied event menu by
celebrating the glorious abundance of local produce.
Because of this we are proud to be a venue frequented
by people who want to ensure their party is a one off.

THE DIAL HOUSE
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WEDDINGS
& PARTIES.
WE’VE CREATED two types of packages to aid
decision making. We have priced these based
on a set number of guests for each, this is of
course flexible and can be altered depending
on your party size. Both have been discounted
for 2019 and 2020 to celebrate their launch.
If you’d like your event to include some exciting
features such as bespoke cakes, balloon
art, magicians, seasonal flowers, bands or
harpists then we work closely with a handful
of spectacular suppliers and we’d love to
help you get in touch with them all – just ask.

THE DIAL HOUSE

We are also fully licensed as a
wedding venue and so can provide
a wedding ceremony here in
addition should you wish. There is
also a beautiful church right across
from us in the market square.
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THE DIAL HOUSE

FOOD.
WE PRIDE OURSELVES on our award winning food and service
and are happy to cater to whatever you might desire. With Exec
chef Andrew Jones at the helm, we can create a BBQ banquet,
a Tudor style suckling pig feast, a vegan ball, an afternoon tea
buffet or a decadent local BBQ lobster and crab festival. Did
we mention we like to cook over charcoal? We’ve prepared two
tiers of menu to provide ideas but do let your minds run wild.
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BEDROOMS.
THE LUXURY “GRAND TOUR” bedrooms are anything
but ordinary. Take yourself back to Georgian times in
one of 8 Georgian-themed luxury bedrooms. These
boutique rooms include weird and wonderful curiosities,
enormous bath tubs, marble bathrooms, drench showers,
state of the art sound systems and vinyl record players.

THE DIAL HOUSE
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QUIRKY.
WE ALSO WORK with a handful of local destinations to offer ‘experience stay’ packages.
We can pack you off on local pursuits during your stay so that you can take the party on the
road. So rather than ending your wedding or party after breakfast the next day, you can
make the most of the county and nip off to take an alpaca for a trek on your way home...

THE DIAL HOUSE

THE DIAL
HOUSE SPA.
RELAX & UNWIND in the heart of Norfolk. You can enjoy Dial
House spa treatments either in the comfort of your own bedroom or
in our dedicated Dial House spa room. This can be arranged with
notice via a handful of our recommended freelance beauticians.

PARTY
PACKAGES.
THE DELUXE PACKAGE is an
intimate affair which takes over
half of the venue exclusively and
includes the use of two bedrooms
and two private dining spaces
which can be used as a games
room and storytelling for children
for example. Priced at up to 16
people, however there is flexibility
to extend the evening numbers to
25. It is the same price for both the
weekend and midweek. No venue
fee is charged for this package.

T H E D E LUX E PAC K AG E A
Menu tasting for hosts x 2 with chef
3 Dial House canapés + a glass of Blanquette De Limoux {pp}
Deluxe menu A lunch inc. 1/3 bottle wine {pp}
Exclusive hire of Print & Orient rooms as private washrooms
Cash bar for guests
Deluxe menu A Evening buffet
Champagne in host’s room

£1975

T H E D E LUX E PAC K AG E B
Menu tasting for hosts x 2 with chef
3 Dial House canapés + a glass of Blanquette De Limoux {pp}
Deluxe menu B lunch inc. 1/2 bottle wine {pp}
Exclusive hire of Print & Orient rooms as private washrooms
Cash bar for guests
Deluxe menu B evening buffet
Champagne in host’s room

£2555
THE DIAL HOUSE
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T H E G R A N D PAC K AG E A
Menu tasting for hosts x 2 with chef
Exclusive hire of the venue & 8 Bedrooms
3 Dial House canapés + a glass of Blanquette De Limoux {pp}
Grand menu A lunch inc. 1/3 bottle wine {pp}
Cash bar for guests
Grand menu A Evening buffet
Champagne in host’s room

MIDWEEK

£5300

WEEKEND

£7300

T H E G R A N D PAC K AG E B
Menu tasting for hosts x 2 with chef
Exclusive hire of the venue & 8 Bedrooms
3 Dial House canapés + a glass of Blanquette De Limoux {pp}
Grand menu B lunch inc. 1/2 bottle wine {pp}
Cash bar for guests
Grand menu B evening buffet
Champagne in host’s room

MIDWEEK

THE DIAL HOUSE

£6650

WEEKEND

£8650

THE
GRAND.
THE GRAND PACKAGE takes the venue
exclusively and is priced for both midweek
and weekend bookings. We can seat up
to 32 in the aga room for the sit down
meal and have priced for 32 people
and then 80 for an evening buffet but
we can fit up to 100 in the evening at an
additional cost. There is no venue hire fee
for mid week weddings. We charge £2000
on top of the midweek price as a venue
A weekend rate for us is Friday,

fee for weekend weddings and parties,

Saturday and Sunday. Midweek

and because we are a popular boutique

being Monday-Thursday

destination 7 days a week for food we
can’t accommodate too many weekend
weddings or exclusive hire parties per year.

For enquiries please email info@thedialhouse.org.uk or
call us on 01603 879900 The Dial House, Market place,
Reepham, Norfolk, NR104JJ www.thedialhouse.org.uk

ADD SOME
MORE QUIRK
TO YOUR
EXPERIENCE.
WHY NOT add in a ‘morning after’ Norfolk
based excursion to any package to keep the
party going? Dial House picnics included...

Seal spotting for 16 people £288
Alpaca trekking for 16 people £378
Archery for up to 30 people £316
Transport can be arranged upon request.

BOOKING.

ALL PACKAGE PRICES include

The

vat and a 10 percent service

is

charge on food and drink.

A booking must be confirmed in writing

A £1,000 payment will be taken

within 14 days of making the provisional

upon signing of your contract –

booking. Bookings will only be provisionally

within 4 weeks of booking. The

held for this time and your booking date is

deposits are non-refundable

liable to be resold unless payment of the non-

in the case of cancellation.

refundable deposit is received. Should written

remaining
due

one

balance

month

prior

(less
to

deposits)
the

date.

confirmation and a deposit not be received

THE DIAL HOUSE

A £1,500 payment will be taken

during this time then the booking will be

6 months prior to your booking.

cancelled without further contact being made.

THE DIAL HOUSE, MARKET PLACE, REEPHAM, NORFOLK, NR104JJ
INFO@THEDIALHOUSE.ORG.UK
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